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Meet the Lobos .•. 
Bill Morgan, UNM forward 
SHE LIKES TO GO 
FORMAL! 
SIMON'S RENTS TUXEDOS 
COAT and TROUSERS $6.50 
COMPLETE OUTFIT $1 0.00 
W Root Beer 
'DIAL 241-·n47 
A & W ROOT BEER 
DRIVE-IN 
or Make Yout Own 
Gallon . . . . . . . .. 75c} 
Half Gallon . . . . . 45c 
Quart ....... 25c 
Softee 25c pint 
1118 3627 Monte Visia NE 
+ Container 
Charge 
ENTRAL SE 
Across from UNM Concert Hall andY ale Park 
247-8777 
• 
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Morgan Defends 
Against Big Men 
By JEFF DENNARD 
"Bill Morgan is one of the 
better defensive big men in the 
area," said UNM's head basket-
ball coach Bob King of his st&rt-
ing post man. "Bill always gets 
the job of guarding one of the 
tough big players on the opposi-
tion and he always gets the job 
done.'' 
Morgan is easily overlooked by 
the fans· as he generally doesn't 
make the spectacular offensive 
play, but when the statistics are 
seen it is hard to miss the 6-7 
hustler. Bill averages in the dou-
ble figu1·es in scoring and pulls 
down an average of over seven 
rebounds per contest. 
First Worry Is Defense 
ftfth g11me of the year. Before 
that he will certainly get the job 
of defending the cente1·s oJ' the 
opponents for the ftrat four 
games. 
King Praises Morgan. 
In preseason practice this fall 
King has had nothing but praise 
:for the big post man. "Bill's pass-
ing to Daniels at the low post 
and his defense have been o-qt. 
:standing," said the Lobo mentor. 
:Morgan has the position on the 
court which leads to most of the 
passes to Daniels at his low post. 
Since the Lobos' offense is built 
around getting the ball to 
Daniels, Morgan's duty is an im~ 
portant one. 
Few people realize that :Mor-
gan set a school record for field 
goals in a single game last sea-
son. That came against the Uni-
versity of Hawaii when he got 
14. Bill Morgan may see!Jl un-
spectacular, but just ask the man 
he was guarding after a game. 
Monday, November 28, 19$6 
i1i2#& 
Makers of Hcind Me~de, 
. Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
STUDY IN 
SOUTHERN FRANCE 
A Univmi1Y year in Aix-en-Provence under 
the auspices of the University of Aix-Mar-
seiile (founded 1409). _ 
EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES 
FRENCH LANGUAGE 
AND LITERATURE 
HONORS PROGRAM 
{courses in French University exclusively) 
ART AND ART HISTORY 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES 
Classes in English and French satisfying 
curriculum and credit requirements of over 
280 American Colleges and Universities. 
Students live in French homes. Total costs 
equivalent to those at private universities 
and colleges in the United States. 
"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNOH" 
''SUMMER PROGRAM 
IN AIK-EN-PROVENCE" 
Write: 
INSTITUTE FOR 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
(founded 1957) 
2 bls, rue du Son Pa,;teur 
AIX·EN·PROVENCE, fRANCE 
Telephone: France (Code 91) 27.82.39 
or (Code 91) 27.69.01 
But as Coach King points out, 
Mo1•gan is always put in the posi-
tion of worrying primarily about 
his defensive task for the night. 
Against Texas Western Bill did a 
great job on the big sophomore 
whiz David Lattin and was a 
big reason. the Lobos had built 
up a twenty-point lead by half-
time. Then Morgan and Daniels 
fouled out and the TW big men 
started clearing the bo11rds. The 
Lobos without their two tall play-
ers to defend against the tall 
Texans lost the game. 
BUTtERFIELD· -YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER !EYI;Ii_INGS BY APPOINTMENT .. 
Morgan will probably get the 
same assignment against the 
Miners this season in the Lobos' 
Starters Named 
For Coge Opener 
Bead basketball coach Bob 
King has announced his five start-
ers for the Lobo's opener against 
Abilene Christian College to be 
played Thursday night at the new 
basketball arena. ~ 
The five are Mel Daniels, Ben 
Monroe, Bill Morgan, Frank 
Judge, and Don Hoover. All ex-
cept Judge are "returning> starters 
from last season's 16·8 team. 
Judge won a starting position 
over JC transfer Ron Nelson for 
the guard spot opposite Hoover in 
a hotly contested battle. 
As Coach King said, though, 
the team really hal! three guards 
with all three boys expected to see 
a good deal of action. The squad 
has nine men who will see a lot 
of action giving the Lobo3 the 
most depth they have ever en-
joyed. 
The other three (besides N el-
son} expected to see action are 
Ron Sanford, who will spell 
· Daniels and :Morgan; Howie 
Grimes, who will also go in :for 
any o£ the three front men; and 
Steve Shropshire, who can go in 
for any of the five players. 
WANT ADS 
Ct.ASSIFlED .AUVERTiSING RA'I'ES: 
4 line ad, .6Ge-4 tim~:~~, $2,00. In•ert!~n~ 
muot be llllbM!tted by Moll <>n daY b<!tou 
l>Ubli .. tlon . to Room 169, Stnd~nt PUblico.• 
tlon• lluilding. Phone 277·400Z ot 277-.(102, 
SEJWICES ~~~~~~=-~~--­TtPEWRITSR o~les & re!lair. S!>i!eial 
ratN to UNM oUldents on. all tnathlnes, 
Free pickup & del!vel'l'. l'l & l'l TY!lc-
writer Sctvlec, 2217 Coal SE, t~bone z4a• 
0588. 
TRANSJ?on'l'AT!ON 
. GO I .GO l to La:w RaY Gllcot 'R~noh in 
lhe Jemez ll10tlhlniM Thanks~tlvhnt week• 
end. Bring yoUr ski$! Ski·Dooil nvnllablc 
O"ernlte Jod!l'inlr a low as 15. Call 299• 
2058. 11/17', 18, 21, 23 •. 
FORREN't 
CLEAN 2 nll:., !i'OOd o!IO!o-ln loatlon. 
Hardwood 800!'11, gara~e. storage, . ret. & 
at<We, no children or pets. Onl;i l7&. Call 
S•m Cooper, 265-85711 <We. 8&2-8280. Caird·Notrla :Realt)l. 
. lllFFICIENCY, clole to UMM. $11.50 with 
all utllltiO!I paid. Furnloho!d, air-condi-
tioner, ofl'-11trMt ' parklnrt. Call Sarn 
Cooper, 286-8671, ~vl!, 84Z.S280. Calrd-
Norrle ltealtt. 
These Are The Ten Choice 
Jobs For The ·Next Decade ... 
1 Physician 
2 Insurance Agent 
3Lawyer 
4 Merchandise Buyer 
5 Accountant 
6 College Professor 
7 Business Executive 
8 Research Chemist 
9 Electronics Engineer 
10 Physicist 
These jobs were chosen by Pageant magazine-on the basis of 
income potential, growth, and expected manpower shortages. 
Few people realize how much money life insurance sales-
men con earn and how quickly their incomes surpass those in 
other professions. 
For those who qualify for a Penn Mutual career either in 
' sales, management, or with the Home Office there ore attrac-
tive starting salaries and a comprehensive training program. 
Interested Business Administration and liberal Arts majors 
are requested to register with the Placement Center for inter-
views on campus Dec. 6, 1966. 
A 1965 graduate of the 
University of New Mexico, 
Howard Berman has already 
become a leader in the local 
Penn Mutual agency and will 
be one of the representatives 
present for the Dec:. 6 inter~ 
views. 
The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
The William E. Gobel Agency 
Suite 218-Fitst Nat!. Bonk Bldg. East 255·1678 
~-----------------~ ~-. --
Senate l-lopefuls. 
Must File Soon 
By CHUCK REYNOLDS 
Election petitions will be accepted until Friday, Dec. 2, 
midnight and formal campaigning for the 13 open Senate 
positions will begin on Monday, the 5th, Pat Holder told the 
LOBO last night. Holder is the chairman of the student 
elections committee. 
Only one petition has been turned in thus far, she said, but 
several petitions have been taken from the activities center 
Exponsion Seen 
r Orientation 
bill to establish a new stu-
orientation pro11:ram was ap-
~"'"'"''il by Student Senate Steer-
Committee in a meeting Man-
afternoon. 
in the Union. Petition forms 
can be picked up there and 
returned after the requireq ~ 
75 signatures have been ob~ 
tained. 
No Limitations Listed 
THE THUNO:ERBIRD is out. Luis Calvillo-Capri, THUNDERBIRD !!ditor, previews 
with several coeds of Kappa Kappa Gamma. They are (from left): Nancy Floyd,.. Pat Olson, 'iiil'lf""R 
bara Bennett. The THUNDERBIRD may be picked up at the Alpha Phi Omega booth in the Union 
or at the English department office in Bandelier Hall with activity card. (LOBO photo by Pawley) 
Senator Cheryl Fossum, who 
introduced the bill, criticized the 
Freshman o1·ient&tion program as 
weak. Under the new program, 
orientation would be extended to 
freshmen, trans-~'er students, fol'e· 
ign students, and part-time stu-
dents. 
Holder said that there will 
be no limitations on the 
placement of posters other 
than those stated by dormi-
tory and administration of-
ficials. The campaign will last 
two weeks with elections t&king 
place on Friday, Dec. 16. 
Associated Students Vice Presi-
dent, Jim McAdams, said that 
"the present senate membership 
has done a very good job in get-
ting the ball rolling, but a cer-
tain amount of new blood is al-
ways good for any organization.'' 
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1This is the most important 
thing we have going for us," said 
Senator Tom Toppino. 
In further action, Senator 
Baker Morrow introduced a bill 
regarding the introduction of 
new history courses on campus. 
Morrow pointed out that UNM's 
C r 
'
. t e r ,· a f o r D e·f e r m e n t s· .. ;!~~lfe ~i:ea~t::: !~u~e~~e%:~ He suggest d that cours s in the
histo1·y of Canada and perhaps 
Southeast Asia could be added to 
the department. Morrow also 
R I d b D L d said student opinion carries con-eve a e Y ea. n oven er siderable weight in mattel'S of . · . . . . !~~~ so~!:r!'r~~ a~~!~~~~:\\~~ w~~ 
By BOB STOREY 
Dean of Students Harold Liw-
endel' has issued info1·mation con-
eerning the students' rights and 
responsibilities concerning the 
Selective Service in p1·eparation 
for the Dec. 6 :forum on the 
draft. 
I'The basic responsibility of 
providing inf01·mation to the Se-
lective Service boards rests with 
the individual himself," Laven~ 
der said. He mentioned that stu-
dents must give the board infor-
mation other than academic :facts, 
It is the students responsibili-
ty to tell the dra:ft board he is in 
college, but it is up to the Uni-
News Round-up 
versity to fut•nish proof. Laven-
der said that the card each male 
fills out at registration i:s. ·used 
to prove to the draft board that 
the student is in school. 
University .1\'Iust Update 
Once the information is pro-
vided the University is obliged to 
provide information of any 
change in srotus, the :student's 
rank in the class, or l1is classifi-
cation. 
Normal progress, according to 
selective service st&ndards, means 
that the student advances one 
year in classification for each 
year he is in school. Progress 
for a graduate student is two 
German-Born Sergeant: 
Arrested for Espionage 
By United Press International 
W ASHINGTON~The FBI has 
announced the arrest o£ a Ger-
man-born U.S. Air Force Staff 
sergeant on charges of conspiring 
to commit espionage with a Rus-
sian diplomat now smtioned in 
.. Washington. The sergeant was 
identified as Herbert William 
Boec'kenhaupt. He was taken into 
custody at March Air Force base 
in Rivetside, Calif. 
Cease Fire Is Set 
A US TIN - There will be a 
. cease-J'ire lasting for 48 hours 
. on both the Christmas and New 
. Yeat''s holidays in VietNam. And 
there will be a four-day truce to 
observe the orienml New Yelll', 
from Feb. 8th to the 12th. This 
was announced by tho Texas 
White House and by th!\ South 
Vietnamese government in Sai· 
The cease-fire will include 
Scholarships 
Tomort•ow is the l11St day 
:for submitting renewal forms 
.for tuition scholarships for 
second sem~ster. Forms may 
be piclced up in and returned 
to the Student Aids Office, 
13uilding Y -1. 
a halt in the bombing of North 
Viet Nmu. 
The truce announcement came 
in Austin a few hout·s after the 
President held a news conference 
to disclos<> l1e 'l"lnn!'. tn t>Ut f<><i-
eral spending more than five bil-
lion dollats over the next several 
yem·s. 1\Ir. Jolmson also said he 
'will visit Mexico for two hours 
on Satu1•day, meeting with Mexi-
can President Gustave Diaz Qr..t 
daz at the site of the Amistad 
Dam on the Rio Gl•ande. 
Tax Increase Hinted 
Government officials have been 
hinting that a tax increase may 
be invoked to curb inflation. But 
;'l"uesdny, Democrat Wright Pat· 
•man, chairman of the House 
Ranking Committee, said a tax 
hilt~ now could plunge the nation 
into a depression. Patman pre· 
dieted Congress may reject the 
request i:E it is mnde. 
Israteis-Arabs 
Israel fmlght battles with two 
of its bol'dering neighbors Tues~ 
day. Israel claimed Jordartian 
Arabs opened fire on Israeli 
workers about 3() miles south of 
Jerusalem. In the air to the 
South, Isrneli and Egyptian jets 
cnv:aged in a two-minute dog· 
( ContinUi!U Un Pnge 3) 
years for a nnlster's and three 
a4ditional years for a doctorate. 
'l'he l'ank in the clasfl is ctdculatcd 
by student's grad~ point average. 
Lavender said that a. full load 
for an undergraduate is consid~ 
ered 15 hours, and for a gradu-
ate 8 hours. 
School Will Assist 
If a student does not conform 
to any of the patterns, he may 
request the University to give 
aditional support to help esmb· 
!ish i~ case of deferment. Laven-
det· said that the University pro-
vides this service for a large 
number of students. 
The University prepares infor-
nmtion for each student and sends 
it to the state Selective Service 
Bom·d at the beginning of each 
semester. The state headquarters 
then disseminates the inforn1ation 
to the loeal boards. 
Lavender said that local boards 
are using the following criteria 
fo1· dete1•mining deferments by 
class ranking at end of fresh-
man year the upper one-half, at 
(Continued On Page 3) 
student opinions, Mouow said. 
A "do-pass" recommendation 
was also given to Senatol' Cole· 
man Travelstead'~'~ resolution 
which would ask the :faculty to 
hold meetings. 
Math Application 
Topic of Seminar 
Prof. Ben Noble, Mathematics 
Research Center official at the 
University of Wisconsin, will lec-
ture at a mathematics colloquium 
at UNM this Friday at 3:30p.m. 
in room 102 Mitchell Hall. 
Noble will speak on "Applica• 
tion of Elementary Mathematics 
in the Physical Sciences and En-
gineering.'' He will examine the 
general philosophy underlying a 
book which he recently wrote and 
edited on the subject of elemen-
tary mathematics and how it can 
be used to solve non-standard 
·Problems in engiMering, 
Activity Cost $12 
Committee Vetoes 
Bill 100 decreasing the indivi~ 
dual activity fee from $12.00 to 
$10.50 per semester was given 
a "do not pass'' recommendation · 
In a Finance Committee meeting 
ycstel'day. 
It was pointed out that $1.60 
would not make much difference 
to students, and benefits received, 
such as better speakers and eul-
tural events, would make up for 
it. 
Senator Horn said that many 
students do not realize just what 
theh· activity :fee is used for. Stu• 
dents telld to think that the 
money for these events comes 
solely £rotn the University. 
Reserve Fund Growing 
He said that if students kn~w 
exactly what theil' money waa 
being used for, they would be 
mot·e hesit&nt about giving it up. 
It was also noted that if the 
pl'esellt policy is kept up1 the rc· 
serve fund will have approxima-
te!~ $45,000 next year. 
Senator Coleman Travelstead 
spoke out in favor of t'educing 
the activity fee. He said, "We 
don't really need all this money.'' 
It is possible, he said, to get 
speakers and enterminment for 
much lower pl'ices. 
Bookstore Priees 
Controversy was voiced over 
bill 1101 catting for a reduction 
in prices in the bookstore. Baker 
Morrow, who introduced the bill, 
said that several bookstore offi· 
cials told him that if a book-
list were given to other bookstores 
in town, the bookstore would be 
forced to lower its prices, since 
it would not b!\ able to compete. 
He pointed out, however, that 
if this were done, the 'Onion 
would have to raise its p1•ices in 
such areas as the games center, 
or increase the price of food in 
the eafetetia, in order to make 
McAdams added that he hopes 
that all candidates are ''familiar 
to some extent with the ·processes 
of student government," but em-
phasised that "we must have peo-
ple intersted in working.'' 
Orientation Planned 
As vice president, McAdams 
holds the position of president of 
the student senate. All 13 of the 
open positions are senate seats. 
McAdams said that he plans to 
have an orientation session at the 
end of Christmas vacation for all 
old and newly elected senators to 
talk about "goals adn objectives 
of the new legislative session.'' 
He said he ;plans to discuss the 
the general guidelines of collec-
tive ntemb<~rship and also the 
individu>~l work which is going to 
be necessary. 
McAdams added that this se-
mester the chores have been main· 
ly housekeeping and unearthing 
major problems and programs. 
Next semestel', he said, will see 
.''in-depth investigation of the 
problems brought up this semes-
ter.'' 
Oxford, Vermont 
Will Debate Here 
An Oxford University debate 
team from Cambridge, England, 
will fMe a debate team from the 
University of Vermont in the 
kickoff event fol' the sixth annual 
Duke City Invitational Forensics 
Tournament to be held tomorrow 
night in the Union. It will begin 
at 6:30 p,m. 
The debate, planned to be ovel' ··-· 
in time for the Lobos' first basket-
ball game, is intended to encour-
age audience participation on the 
subject "Yankees, Go Home!" 
Fee Cut: 
up for losses incurred in the 
bookstore. 
Sell More Books 
Morrow said that he had a 
solution for this problem. He 
pointed out that if th!\ bookstore 
were ab!e. t? do a.way with the •• 1 
unessentml 1tems, such as cloth- · 
ing and record albums, this would 
make more space available. He 
added that by adding new shelves 
and selling more books, the book-
store could make up their losses, 
so that prices in the Union would 
not have to be raised. 
The resolution was held in com-
mittee until next week when Mr. 
Jackson, manager of the book-
store will be present. Senator 
Baker Morrow said that he is 
very interested in getting replies 
irt t•egard to this resolution and 
invited all students who have 
any opinions to bring them to the 
activity center, upstairs in the 
·union. 
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'" Capitol Report 
utre Stay With Jo..._.._ • Cargo Insists MeG 
By :MAHK ACUFF 
Govt>t•not'-<'lt>t't David C:ngo 
has confided that. lw will "ilmi~t" 
that state JWVt'l't)l" war director 
Frank McGnin•, fot•mcr Gl'\:\1 
alumni dirt'dor, <"nntinue in hi~ 
post aftt'r the Jan. 1 chang-e of 
administration. 
It may he !limply that Cargo 
can't conceive of anyone cllle to 
run the pt•ogram: Republicans 
willing to administer a Great 
Society project are rclatiwly 
scarce. 
However, New Mexico is a 
poor state. The Democrat Ad-
ministration has promised the 
poor more than it has been able 
to deliver-yet whatever it has 
been able to deliver has been 
welcome in New Mexico. It would 
be unthinkable to scuttle the 
"wa.t•" after the promises have 
been made and people's hopes 
have been excited. 
McGuire's Work Good 
Additionally, McGuire has done 
a relatively good job with the 
poverty program, given the tre-
mendous handicaps under which 
he has had to work. Though state 
economic opportunity directors 
are virtually powerless, they 
""th t are e pover y ·Pl'ogram to 
many of the poor, and must live 
up to what is expected of them. 
This means that they must 
wheedle and cajole, plead and 
persevere until some few projects 
¥et off the ground and the money 
Js squeezed out of the federal 
bureaucracy. Even more import-
ant, they must make themselves 
believed. 
McGuire Is Believable 
In this day of the ''credibility 
gap," it is notable that McGuire 
and company are taken seriously 
in New Mexico, People tt·ust that 
the state is doing its best. This 
is an asset not to be thrown away 
lightly. 
\VP don't · t•nvy tmyoll(' fnced 
with adminio;tt•rillA" any fm•t•t. of 
tlw poverty wm· in tlw futun•. 
Tlw legi:<latitm autlwri?.ing it 
wa~ prodm•t>d hy a "fn•ak" Cun-
greHg, tlw lik{• of whkh we. an• 
not likely to sec again for a 
generation. 
The 89th Congre«s was elected 
by Barry Goldwater. That is, tht> 
department store owner from our 
sistet• state so scared the voters 
that they elected liberals to the 
most unlikely seats, giving the 
liberals a majority in the nation-
al legislature for the 1irst time 
since FDR passed the New Deal. 
Most Seats Recoverel:l ·. 
But the majo1•ity consisted of 
only 20 votes or so, and it wasn't 
1·eal. This fall the nation returned 
to normalcy; most of the seats 
given to liberals by the Gold-
water aberration were recovered 
by the GOP. 
The 90th Congress will see the 
conservative-Democrat-GOP coal-
ition back in the saddle, probably 
• 
Ca1·go rcaliz£s that the con-
fidence o:f the public in- the good;-
intenti.ons ·of the state is an in.: · 
valuable a'sset, and hope}; .W::k'eiip.~. · . · 
McGuire on. McGuire,·- "young · 
Democ1·at that he is, will have to 
sec what sort of conditions are 
offered him. He is, afte1· all, a 
Democrat, and somewhat uncom-
fortable in the midst of the job-
gceket·s who have descended on 
the new governor from the Hun• 
gry Republican ranks. 
Image "Untarnished" 
McGuire has not planned to 
spend his life with the OEO, fur 
that matter. The job is fraught 
with dangers, such that no sea-
soned politican would go near it. 
Yet McGuire, who had intended 
to become an administrator, now 
finds that his political "image" 
has survived the struggle. In fact, 
he is aware that the image is good 
enough to stand him in good stead 
in a future political move, 
But McGuire, though he is cel'· 
tainy one of the best of the young 
politicians in his party, has plen-
ty of time to think about his fu~ 
ture. Look for him to stay on 
until he is certain the OEO is 
under as good control as possible, 
then move on to anothar job. 
Award Is Given 
To Honor Herrick 
C. L. Henick, the first profes-
sor of geology at UNM and also 
the second president o:f the Uni· 
versity, is beinghonored by hav-
ing a new $600 fellowship llamed 
after him. 
The first recipient is Ernest 
Szabo, 3509 Ross SE, whose 
major interest is stratigraphy. 
He holds BS and MS degrees at 
UNM and is working toward his 
Ph.D. 
Before coming to UNM Her· 
rick was professor of geology 
and natural history at Dennison 
University in Ohio, and profes· 
sor of biology at the University 
of ,Cincinnati, the University of 
Chicago, and the University of 
Berlin, 
He also served as a geological 
consultant and mineral surveyor 
in Socorro . and was later U.S. 
,Deputy Mineral Surveyor. He 
was named president of UN:M in 
1897. 
• 
for 11 long tim(' to L'onw. Whirh 
nlPan~, of t'O\U'RG~ that Conrn·0~1:4 
will behol!l the waJ' on ,Jovorty 
with a Jaundiced eye. 
Intlet•tl, the :<econd ><l':<Sion of 
the 89th cut hac], on povt•rty 
fUJ1r!A · . .lntf · generally 1·etrea ted 
from the· comnl\mity aetion ron-
cept. · Cmtnfnmify n~tinn (CAP) 
is deslgne'd to stir people to t\C· 
tion at the 'locat level. A number 
of congi'essmen found that idea 
mor(l unsettling the more they 
thought- about it. It tended to 
make the poor think and act fo~· 
themselves, and that's politically 
danger·ous. 
and has succeeded in large mea-
>'Ul'<'. But the fact is that no more 
money is likely to llll forthcom-
ing-, and the OEO is withering 
away from malnut!'itiou. Might 
he a good p!uce to ~witch hones. 
Chavez Supposedly "Dead" 
Aceorcling to rumor and to the 
"political pundits" who deal 
hu·gcly in rumor, Fabian Chavez 
is "dead" po!iticallr. Another 
stt•ange tale runs to the effect 
that an ''anti-Spanish vote" 
played a large role in the recent 
election. 
Not'rocnse; · Chavez has never 
stopped running since he tried for 
Congress, and he may try that 
again next time, given that Rep. 
E. S. Johnny Walker seems to be 
doing his damnedest to make him-
self unpopular · with hiR own 
partJ'· The Lusk-Cha vez 
would have !wen in much 
s!Ht]W had it not heen for Fa-
bians presence. We also offer the 
opinion that the Demo cnndit!ates 
for auditor and trcmmrer lost be-
cause the party has traclitionully 
nominat<>d party hacks to run 
for these posts, aln10st alwnys 
Spanish. That's what the vot~rs 
turned against. 
WHY IS MR. G'S 
DELIVERY 
SO FAST? 
Montoya "Set Program Back" 
Sen. Joe Montoya (D-NM), 
who believes that the way to lift 
people f1·om poverty is to tell them 
to follow his example, threw a 
clangerous monkey wrench into 
the works in New Mexico earlier 
this yem·, coming close to destroy-
ing public condence in the Pl'O-
gram. 
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY 
McGuire has worked long and 
hard to restore that confidence, 
89 Winroc::k Center 
Fiction and Nonfiction 
Paperbacks 
tl 
Are you 
discontented 
enough' 
to work for 
G. E.? 
Does water pollution bug you? or smog? Does it 
concern you that some places in the country never 
have enough teachers? Or nurses? And when you 
read about the growing pains o.f a developing na-
tion, do you wish you could do something? 
You can. Thousands of General Electric people 
are h~lping to solve the- problems of a growing, 
changrng world. 
Generating more (and cheaper) electricity with 
nuclear reactors. Controlling smog in our cities 
and pollution in our streams. Using electronics to 
bring the teaching skills of an expert into many 
classrooms at once, the trained eyes of a nurse 
into many hospital rooms at once. 
If you're not conteht with the world as it is ..• 
and if you have the brains, imagination and drive 
to help build a better one, we'd like to talk to you. 
See the man from G.E. during his next campus 
visit. Co~e to General Electric, where the young 
men are Important men. 
'Rogtus Is Ourlrfosf.lm!JorltPnf Prot/~1 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
298-1828 
Childrens' Books 
Bargains 
• 
• 
I , 
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.------------Draft Resolution-----------~ 
U. Aid to Local Boards Criticized by Anderson 
Rog-er Anderson, UNM prof-
fessOl' of Geology has submitted 
the fourth of the faculty propos-
als on the draft. Anderson's reso-
lution along with those o;f Drs. 
Schmidt, Selinger, nnd Duncan. 
der~on's · proposal; This resolu. 
tion is based on the assumption 
that the University, the faculty, 
and the individual student should 
each exercise the greatest inde-
pendence with respect to the op-
eration of the Selective Service 
Act. 
form draft boards of the enroll· 
ment, standing, and satisfactory 
progl·ess of its students and to 
provide facilities fo1• Selective 
Service testing on the campus. 
resolution is offered to the Stu. 
dent Affairs Committee for re-
view. 
WHEREAS, it is the l'esponai-
bility of the university to main-
tain a tradition of objectivity in 
regal'd to matters of government 
policy, and it is ther~fore, in the 
interest of 'the umversJty to 
avoid involvement in government 
policies or prog1'alnl! that are not 
related to education training, or 
research, and 
submit the above information up-
on request by the stude~t. The 
univel·sity shall not p1·ov1de fa-
cilities staff, or pe1·sonel for the pm·po~e of implementing the Se-
lective Service Act. 
These resolutions will come 
under debate during the forum on 
the draft. The following is An-
Process Inftuenced 
The acceptance of these prac-
tices by the unive1•sity can influ-
ence the process of individual in-
quiry in this controversial area. 
'(OUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER 
Government Hints 
Of o lox 1ncreose 
(Continued From Page 1) 
fight. At the end, Israel radio 
claimed two "kills" against the 
Soviet-built Egyptian planes. 
Tax Credits Suggested 
ArA'uments Supported 
Two principal arguments aup-
port the resolution: The1·e is ~n 
increasing tendency for govern-
ment agencies, whose functions 
are not related to education or 
·research, to become directly in· 
volved in the affah-s of universi-
ties. 
These practices in recent years 
have led to such abuses as secret 
contracts and university sponsor-
ship of police and espionage pro-
gram in foreign countries. 
Seeking deferment and com-
plying with the tertus of the 
Selective Service Act is a mat-
ter solely between the individual 
, and his draft board :for other 
~segments of the population be-
tween the ages of 18 and 26. 
WHEREAS, in this _spirit, the 
university should recognize only 
its obligation to submit to the 
Selective Se1·vice boards the same 
records as are available, at the 
request of students, to other in-
stitutions or organizations, and 
Boards Responsible 
WHEREAS, the responsibility 
for determining eligibility for de-
ferment should (as is the case 
for the non-student) rest upon 
the Selective Service boards, and 
AS SEI~N lN: 
BriMs & Home 
Mademoiacllc 
GLAMOUR 
SEVENTEEN 
INGENUE 
SPORTS CAR 
GRAPHIC Banke1· David Rockefeller 
maintained Tuesday that p1•ivate 
business should be rehabilitating 
the nation's slums, and suggested 
federal tax credits be granted as 
an inducement, Rockefeller also 
said the much-discussed idea of 
sharing federal tax revenues 
with the states is "probably es-
sential" to a government-busi-
ness attack on slums free of 
political overtones. The president 
of New York's Chase Manhattan 
bank made the suggestions dur-
ing headngs on the urban crisis 
in Washington. 
More important than these 
abuses, is the principle that uni-
versity involvement with non-edu-
cation or non-research ag<Jncies 
makes it mm•e difficult for indi-
viduals in the university to re· 
main objective in matters related 
to polcies or operations of these 
agencies. 
The university student is as 
:fully <'apable of accepting the re-
sponsibility IOl' evaluating his 
p1•ogress, seeking deferment, and 
dealing with the draft board as 
problems arise as is the non-stu· 
dent. This responsibility should 
fall on the individual student 
1·ather than on the University. 
To assume that it is necessary 
for the university to perlorm 
th;s function for the student and 
evaluate the stud(lnt's progress 
detracts from his rights and sta-
ttll'e as an individual and stu-
dent. 
WHEREAS, the responsibility 
· for complying with the terms of 
the Selective Service Act should 
be a matter between the indivi-
dual and his Selective Service 
board, be it resolved that: The 
transcripts of student grades upon 
written request or signed appli-
cation by the student. The uni-
versity shall not advise Selective 
Service boards as to student 
progress or status other than to 
CAM ELlA 
BY ORANGE BLOSSOM 
The principle of non-education 
or non-research involvement in 
university affairs is found in the 
implementation of student defer-
ments under the Selective Serv-
ice Act. Universities are request. 
ed, as a general practice, to in-
Uesolution Offered 
The above reasons are suffi-
cient for general univeTsity ac-
tion to modify the present sys-
tem. Thet·efore, the following 
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM ,..---..,) 
SOCIETY (~ 
2312 CENTRAL SE' 
ACROSS FROM UNM CONCERT HALL 
Ohill DQctor Barred 
A Mount Vemon, Ohio, docto1· 
may be the first physician in the 
nation to be barred from a hos-
pital in a medicare dispute. Doc-
tor Thomas Prescott, a surgeon, 
said Tuesday he and his patients 
have been bal'l'ed from Mount 
Vernon's hospitals because he re-
fused to sign medicare patient's 
statements of certification and 
recertification. 
Deferments ..• 
(Continued from page 1) 
end of sophomore the upper two· 
thirds, at end of junior the up-
per three-fourths. Fo1• graduates 
the student must be in the upper 
one-fourth and have a score of 
SO or more in the Selective Serv· 
ice College Qualification Test. 
Undergrads May Use Test 
The undergraduates may use 
the test as a basis for deferment. 
but he must have a score of 70 
or better. Lavendar emphasiz~d 
that no transcript of record 18 
ever sent unless the student l'e• 
quests it. 
The criteria for defer!nent are 
suggested by the national selec-
tive service as guidelines for lo· 
cal boards. The local boards maY' 
deviate from these guidelines if 
needs require it. 
Veterans News 
.Q-My service-conn~cted dis-
ability of emphysema 1s rated at 
GO per cent. I have been unnbla 
to work since 1959 because of 
this disability. How can I reopen 
my claim? 
A-You should submit evidence 
of your unemployability. Veterans 
who are rated at least. 60 .~er 
cent disabled for one disability 
may be increased to 100 per cent 
based on individual unemplo:.:a· 
bility if·the service-connected d1s· 
ability causes the unemployabil-
ity. 
Q-·. I bought a home with a GI 
loan in 1952. My wife is now con-
fined to a wheel chair, and cannot 
maneuvcl' steps to the basement 
or to the second floor. Can I 
sell this home and buy another 
one·story home with a GI los.n 1 
A-Your wife's disability i~ a 
comvelllng reason for selhng 
your present home. :But the VA 
must be released from all finan-
cial liability on tha first propert)'. 
Contact your VA Iregional Office 
for details • 
BEN 
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THE COLD, DARK MILE 
A G09D IDEA has apparently been passed over the VN~ 
administration. · 
By TJM HUNTER 
In .th~ recent elections a large 
number. ·of . conservatives were 
elected to public offices, both at 
the federal and state levels, Now, 
for the first time in years, it ap-
pears that co'nservative office-
holders wit, !attempt a construc-
tive counterattack on the "great 
· society" imd · will attempt to in-
stitute a· conservative society, or 
as Ronald Reagan c1dls it, a "crea-
tive society." 
" Already Republican congres-
It had been rumored that the school consideted running sipnalleaders, in the ~inority but 
buses from the campus to the new basketba11 gym on south )VIth, s?me. D?mocratJc support, 
. . • . · .. · · are proJectmg 1deas and programs 
campus. Last mght the LOBO discovered that Umversity · which are said .to be aimed at 
officials have dropped the idea. .. "creative" federalism, a concept 
involving the resurrectio11 of local 
Many UNM students who live on campus do not have the and state governments to etfec. 
advantage of transportation. One of the reasons for the"con- tively deal with numerous local 
· t t t d t t t t b k tb 11 · problems. These are problems the SIS en s u en urnou a as e a games m recent years . ·Republicans hope the states can 
has been the gym's proximity to the dormitories. With the cope with; they are not alto-
new gym being built at least a mile from the· dormitol-ies, gether new, but it is believed that 
t d t rt• I d h d 't t lk state governments are more nat. many s u en s, pa ICU ary co-e s, w o on care o wa ui'al political units to work with 
the cold, dark mile may be stranded. '' in many areas. 
We believe it wouldn't hurt the administration to try out 
the shuttle services !or a couple or the games. If the stu-
dents don't support the bus service, nothing is lost. 
WITT'S ACTIONS QUESTIONABLE 
THE LOBO must join its sister Albuquerque papers in 
protesting the apparent attempt by Attorney General Bos-
ton E. Witt to circumvent the State Supreme Court's in-
validation of the Controversial Fair Trade Liquor Laws. 
What is involved in this ap-
. Pr!'ach to public problems is a 
basic conservative approach to 
politics . that local community 
problems can be effectively dealt 
-with by individual communities, 
and that these communities can 
provide proper direction in at· 
tempts to solve problems more 
readily than a national govern-
ment. For the cpnservative, then, 
the answers to local problems (as-
suming there are answers, some-
thing no one can always assure) 
By ruling the Fair Trade Laws unconstitutional, the Su- ordinarily are found in the im-
preme Court has in an unanimous verdict rid the state of an mediate area alfeeted. 
unjust monopoly that has played John Q. Citizen as a A difficulty, howev~r, 'Yhen prp-
. . , . posals go beyond th1s Simple (ln 
sucker for a long bme. Mr. W1tt, fresh from an election VIc~. co~'::!'l?~• "not in practice) stage 
" tory, has apparently forgotten who has elected him already.'~"""an con!'e.~~JN:~lil b~gi~.Jp,Aiscu:~s. 
· . , ·· · , · . : 'ana forinumte more. _specific and 
,, • Witt has asked for and secured a 20-day extenslOn on the more detailed plans for a "crea· 
deadline for tiling of a rehearing plea for the laws. Nobody tive society." 
t kn f h th h l fil th. t 1 b . It is not generally discussed seems o . ow or sure w e. er e J? ans to e a . P ~a, . ut in the popular press, though some 
the extensiOn he sought might be mterpreted as mdJcabve periodicals have worked with it, 
of his intentions. but the conservative "camp" is 
• . . . , . . . not so uni~d as. it ~ften appears. 
Wttt admtttedly lS searchmg for a clarlfi.cabon of the For years conservatives of vastly 
Court's decision to save as much of the laws as he can. He separated pr!nciples have labor~d 
1 · th t '' · • ·· " ld b k t · th together agamst the common ev1l, 
c aims a a runaway price war wou rea ou m e collectivism. However, conserva-
New Mexico liquor industry which Would ruin the small tives were not always so united 
liquor store owners if none of the Fair Trade- laws are re- in what they were for as with 
t · d W'tt nf t t 1 h · d t 1 t . t- · what they opposed. 
arne • 1 , u or una e y, as arrtve oo a e .. o save on aU public issues conserva-
most of the small grocery stores, clothing stores, and other tives c•n oo:. .found on different 
businesses that couldn't compete. sides. · Spme ,oppose HCUA and 
- others favor it; most support a 
THE FAIR TRADE LAWS wefe "lortg overdue for their war against the Viet Cong, others 
well-deserved fate. Monopolies, much less state-supported 1:~::£!!; ~~::e::n~;:~:i~~~ 
monopolies, have been traditionally repugnant to Americans. tnand it be checked m' the interests 
• But one o:f the most dangerous aspects of this monopoly was of the community. Th!)ugh it is 
its powerful "liquor lobby" that has exerted strong influence n_ot g~neral~y know!~, eonserv_a-
. · hves m the1r own Journals bJt· 
m Santa Fe for years. terly debate these questions and 
Few people talk about the complimentary gifts of liquor t~e rancor. doesn't always sub-
. 1 • d · · · . · . . · . s1de so easdy as when the enemy 
which state egtslators, a mimstrato:rs, and pohbcal conven- is the "liberal.'' 
tions were accustomed to receiving from this group. Even There is a basic division among 
fewer people are willing to talk about what the liquor lobby c~nservatives themselves ~n \lues-
t · t · Th 1 d · 1 · · 1 bb • t · - th t t . I tlons of fundamental principles, go m re urn. e ea mg Iquor o YIS m e s a e capzta a division which may very well 
summed it up beautifully when he caused a short·lived con- split the coalition altogether, 
troversey with his boast that he "owned" several state On the concept of the nature of 
1 · 1 t - man and his society, some con-
egiS a ors. servatives vigorously assert that 
THERE IS NOffiiNG to be gained for the public in sal~ in all cases the individual is su-
vaging any of the invalidated laws except the gratitude of 
the liquor industry. Who are you serving, Mr. Witt? 
-Jim Jansson 
~~-------------------------------------------------------
'Voices to Home' Program Offered 
Foreign students at UNM have 
been invited to send pre-holiday 
recorded greetings to their fam-
ilies, 
A free service, provided by the 
Bernalillo County Red Cross, 
"Voices from Home" iS intended 
for sending personal measag'll$ to 
servicemen overseas. 
Under the sub-title, "Voices to 
Home," foreign students can con· 
tact the Red Cross, 5006 Copper 
NE or 265-8514, for appointments. 
The office is open daily from 9 :30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. through the 
coming weekend. Appointments 
will then be available only on 
weekdays. 
There is no charge, and Red 
Cross officials also urge all UNM 
students who have relatives over-
seas in the military to take ad-
vantage of the service. Recording 
sessions, either tape or record, re-
quire about 35 minutes. 
Members of Apowa, service 
sorority at UNM, have been as-
sisting :Red Cross volunteers dur-
ing the recording periods. 
Petitions Deadline 
Is Set for Friday 
Applications are available in 
the Activities Center for those 
students wanting to run for Sen-
ate. Students interested in run-
ning must have their -petitions 
signed by 75 students. 
These petitions must be signed 
and turned in by 11:59, Friday, 
Dec. 2. 
'Dionne Warwick 
Singer Dionne Warwick will 
entertain Albuquerque audiences 
in a concert Friday, Dec, 9 at 8 p.m. in Johnson Gym. Student ad-
mission is $1.50 with actMty 
card and general admisshm $2.50. 
The concert is sponsored by the 
UNM Interfraternity Council. 
perior to the community and its George Santayana, and Robert 
interests. Others lash out and say Frost. 
that "individualism" is primitive This conservatism is based on 
and barbaric, not a fit !lPproach to . 'prescription, faith in traditional 
modern problems. There is .a basic institutions, and respect for moral 
spUt between thPse who say the order. The problem with tradi-
individual is fundamentally good tionalism is that the institutions 
and those who say he is inherent- and the hierarchies which might 
lY evil, weighted down wit}! Q.rig- . be preserved are no longl)r in 
'lnal sin, and oppressed by his own operation. There is a basic con-
limited capacity for good. servative instinct in the Amer-
A popular cult pf the Rousseau- ican culture, but its manifesta-
ist school, the Ayn Rand Objec- tions have pretty well been de-
tives, demands a virtual end to molished through the 150-year on. 
government as we now conce!ve slaught of modernists and pro-
of it and the erection of a wholly gressives, 
new social frame based on the But even so, the traditionalists 
modern corporation and: the busi- would like to take whatever resi-
nessman and the tedtn.ocrat. Tile due is left and build it into a more 
symbol of the · Randist ·movement humane society, freer than col-
is the dollar sign and followers lectivism but not anarchistic like 
openly wear it, much as Chris~ individualism. One of the main 
tians wear crucifixes. structures preserving a semb-
Another·group, more loosely or-· lance of tradition is the church, 
ganized than the Randists but . which conservative traditionalists 
more influential in conserva~ive spend much time discussing and 
ranks are the "traditionalists" contemplating. 
who assert the historic values of Many traditionalists are also 
the community and seek a .return· ecumenists, hoping for a unifica-
to the conception of man as a tion of all christian' believers in 
creature of his society and his ad- one body, others feel that relig-
hei·ence to true values. ious issues cut too deeply 11nd 
The traditionalists have hard that an end to schism is impoa-
going, in America, since the orig- sible. 
inal conservative basis of Amer- The main goal of the tradition-
lean society is pretty well lost, alist is community, a sense of 
having gone under somewhere commonality and unity through a 
between John Adams and Andrew system of common values, inter-
Jackson. ests, and heritage. What the 
The traditionalists take as their traditionalist opposes is the sub-
heroes a variety pf men, not al- mergence of human identity in a 
ways in agreement, Russel Kirk formless mass. He opposes the 
traces an Amedcan conservatism growing proletarianization of man 
from John Adams to T. S. Eliot, and hopes that alternatives to 
dotted with such differing men as mindless industrialization and col-
Hawthorne, James Russell Lowell, lectivization can be found. 
Q)JI£ 4tl\N 1100pp1E 
Mr. Johnson and 
The Secret Word 
By ARTHUR HOPPE 
8<1n Franeioco Chroniele 
"Now that the President's over his operation, we must pray for a 
full recovery," said the Kindly Old Philosopher, without much hope. 
"But it's a terrible ordeal he went through.'' 
I said, pish, it was only minor surgery and it' wasn't 'a terrible 
ordeal at all for the President. 
"Not for the President," said the Kindly Old Philosopher sadly. "I 
am referring to the Vice President. 1 doubt his system can stand one 
more operation on the President." 
Well, I said, I guess Mr. Humphrey did have a terrible time, pacing 
the floor and wringing his bands while his beloved leader lay helples!l 
on the operating table-knowing there was nothing he could do except 
pray for the best. 
"Yep," agreed the Kindly Old Philosopher, "but the President's re• 
covered anyway. And that's when Hubert's terrible ordeal started, 
Just like it always does. It's on account Df the secret word." 
"' * * What secret word ? I'd never heard anything about any secret word. 
"Shows you don't know what's going on, son. Now the President, 
he comes out of the ether and he looks up into the loving eyes of his 
wife and his doctors and he manages to gasp dramatically the awful 
question preying on his mind: 'What's Hubert done with my country?' 
he gasps. 
'Take it easy, sir,' says the head doctor. 'We successfully removed 
your whatsit and your thingamajig.' 
"'You also,' roars the President, looking at his empty hand, 're-
moved my telephone. Hand it back!' 
"'lie's getting better already,' says his pleased wife. 'Or at least 
he's getting the same.' " 
, '
1 
'Hubert,' s~ys the President. into the telephone, 'I just called up 
to tell you you're the only feller I'd let run my country in my absence 
on account of your brilliance, youl' loyalty and the Constitution says 
I got to.' 
"'Don't worry about a thing,' snys Hubert alrly. 'You just go 
ahead, rest and enjoy a speedy rer:overy. Even if it takes you six 
years.' 
" 'Hubert/ says the President, frowning, 'l detect a new, confident 
manly note in ~our voice. And 1 don't like it. You done something 
daring ahind my back. Tell me, either you withdrew from Vee-yet-nam 
or you declared World War III or-':fess up, now you been sitting in 
my chairJI 
"'Oh, no, sir,' says_ Hubert, hi;; voice quavering ... 'I'd never do that! 
I mean 1 was just dusting it off the wa~ you like and 1 got feeling faint 
and for a teensy moment •.. But it waslt't intentional, sir. Pleal!e, sir, 
please don't say the secret word.' 
~-'"Hubert,' says the President magnanimously, 'I'm going t!) give 
you another chance. l'tn not going to say it. This· time. But 1 want 
YoU to ••• Hubert, stOll licking the plume. It's unhygienic.• " 
>I< "' * ' 
Nonsense, I said. I was sure the President and the Vice President 
enjoyed a relationship of mutual trust and ndmitatlon. And besides, 
I said, what single, secret word could the Pt·esident possibly use to in· 
spire such humble devotion to his every whim 1 
. "I'll sp~ll it ,out ,:for. you, son," said the Kindly Old Philosopher, a 
kmdly twmklo m h!!J kllldly old eye. "B·O·b·b-y.'' 
• 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
BARBA'R'N-ROSS, a junior, 'and freshman Ann Mardn~;z, both ~f Al6uquerque, are _ up-eggs, 
that is, as they prepare fruitcake for the UNM home economics department, This year's sale of 660 
pounds of fruitcake is part of an annual project to earn money for a scholarship maintained by Kap· 
pa Omicron Phi, home economics honorary, and the Home Economics Club. The fruitcake will be on 
sale daily from noon to 1:45 p.m. and 4 to 5:30 p.m. at the office of the department of home economies 
in the College of Education c:omplex. Cakes are priced at $2.25 for a pound and a half or $2.75 for 
two pounds. 
THUNDERBIRD 
Is Released Today 
The THUNDERBIRD has 
hatched. The UNM literary mag. 
azine has been released and will 
be available to students begin-
ning toady. It will be on sale at 
the Alpha Phi Omega coat check 
booth in the Union for fifty cents 
or free with activity card. 
The magazine offers stories in 
both Spanish and English with 
translations side by side. It con-
tains twenty-four pages o£ litera• 
ture and a sixteen-page insert of 
examples of student art work. 
There is a one-act play, "The 
Rococo Confessional" by Cather 
Maccallum in the publkation and 
poems and short stories by UNM 
students. 
Editor Luis Calvillo-Capri ex-
tended his gratitude for the help 
he has received nnd expressed 
hope that UNM students wiU be 
pleased with this semester's edi~ 
tion of the THUNDERBI:RD. 
Group to Explore 
Job Opportunities 
The formation of a campus 
group w matte in:fol'mation :wail-
able about opportunities in volun-
teet• work will be discussed in a 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow 
in the Council Room of the Union. 
Several Fence Corps and 
VISTA volunteet•s have discussed 
the need :for such n.n information 
prog1·am on cam]>Us to inform 
students about possible jobs in 
:Pl'hrate and govet·:nmental ngen-
dos overseas nnd in the United 
Stutes. AU interested students 
nrc invited to 11ttcnd the meet-
ing. 
i. 
! 
i 
'. 
! 
' l 
WINNER: Pilsom Master, 
graduate student ftom Bom• 
bay, India, is winner of the 
$200 Albuquerque Gem and 
Mineral Club Scholarship, Hold· 
er of an undergraduate and 
master's degree in geology 
from the University of Bom• 
bay, Maste.r is working on an 
additional master's in mineral· 
ogy in the UNM department of 
geology. 
Listen to KUNM 
90.1 Mcs. 
Problem-
with your c:ar? 
----
let us help you-
'Since 1947' 
LAS LOMAS 
SERVICE STATION 
Lomos at 
Monte VInci NE 
255·1851 
~·~ For the best 
'~ in. skiing · 
SKIING~ 
~ ski1 t .. ted: -wedd King. J.ne&n. Snow Prince• If R-..orts 
wllited. m. t.i;e U.S..-nd E'-a,e•Conrad StaudinQel' temu 
you the SJarlands•Uow to buy bools so t~Jer tit• A ski t(I(Jt 
in dt• E'aa, • .Stein E'rlltsen instructs• s.~atera r0r C!lrfstmas. 
Discover the other Colorado, where 
there's great skiing far from the 
crowds of Vail and Aspen ... explore 
Vermont's Sugarbush, Glen Ellen, Mad 
River Glen ... check out the merits of 
the Fischer, Hart and Kaestle skis in 
SKIING's exclusive test reports ••. 
meet Rip McManus, fast of the free· 
lance racers ... take a first·hand look 
at the magnificent Matterhorn ••• learn 
how to adjust your own cable bind· 
ings, how to get real fit in boots and 
how to improve your skiing technique 
with the expert advice of Stein Erik· 
sen, Conrad Staudinger and Doug 
Pfeiffer. 
You'll find all this and much more, in 
the Dec:ember Issue of 
SKIING 
Just GO¢-ask about the special 
half·price stlldent subscription rate 
available through college bookstores. 
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Physics Lecture 
Features Beckel 
Dames Club 
The Kappa Chapter of the 
UNM Dames Club will meet to. 
morrow at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
231C of the Union. Mr. Doughty 
of the U.S, Sooial Security office 
in Albuquerque will speak to the 
group pn social security benefits 
and will answer any questions. 
Dr. Charles L. Beckel, Associate 
Professor of Physics at UNM 
will talk on "Physics in Develop-
ing Countries" this afternoon at 
3 in room 186 of the Physics and 
Astronomy Building. 
Dr, Beckel will describe the edu-
cational process and the role of 
research in developing countries. 
He will contrast these with edu-
cation and research in the United 
States, and will discuss participa-
tion by U.S. citizens in the de-
velopment of foreign lands. Col-
or slides will be shown. 
NEED GLASSES? 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
Prescriptions Filled 
Free Glosses Adjustment 
Repoir Service 
Complete Assortment of Fromes 
filled to Your Pres~riptions 
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES 
CASEY OPTICAL 
Next to Your Drug Store 
4312 Lomas NE 255-6329 
C. Woodrow Wilson Pharmacy 
. 3100 Central Ave. E; at Richmond . . 
Free! Come in for your "1967" Desk Calendor.-
Christmas Jewelry-Lighters-Pen Sets. 
Popular Lines of Mens and Ladies Toiletries. 
Free Delivery (UNM Student Credit Cards) 255-5581 
CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS 
1/3 OFF 
ON 
HOLIDAY. OR ANY DAY 
TTA Youth Fare Identification Cards, for 
young adults 12 to 22, permit unlimited 
travel throughout the TTA sll( state system 
with confirmed reservations any day, any 
flight, and at % off the regular applicable 
one·way fate. 
A Youth Fare Identification Card,. good for 
une year from dale of issuance, costs only 
$10 and is honored by most other airlines, 
apply today! Kirk Clark 842·8070 
CLIP COUPON and mail with membership fee to: 
Sales Department, TIA 
P. 0. Box 60188, 
Houston, Texas 77060 
~-----------------~ 
Application For Youth Fare Identification Card 
(PLEAS£ PRINT) 
Applicant's Nan111 
Address 
CitY State 
School Attending 
Date of Blrtlt Data of 22nd lllrtilday 
Color Eyes Color Hair 
Card No, Issued Date At 
Issued Sy E~p. Date 
Card Holder's Signature 
Application Must Be Accompanied by $10.00 
FL*"B 
THE AIRLINE WITH THE EXTRA !OUCH OF SERVICE 
I 
I 
I 
l 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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_________________________ ......................................... '~-.......................... .. ~-~ .. ~--.I 
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Faculty Is Invited By SDS to a Tea 
Students fOl' a Democt·atic So· 
ciety has scheduled a tea for all 
faculty members this afternoon 
from 3;30 to 5:30 in the Council 
Room of the Union, 
"We feel it would be a good 
idea to have a chance to discuss 
Don•t Goof - - -
some of the problems :facing stu-
dent activist:> and the University 
with members of the faculty on 
an individual basis," said SDS 
in a press release, "and we cordi-
ally invite evel'Y faculty member 
to attend the tea." 
Get Eaton's Corrasable at 
associated students bookstore 
fight it. 
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper. 
Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears 
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper? 
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy 
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500· 
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. 
FRATERNITY PLEDGES HAVE CHALLENGED fraternity acth·es to see who can raise the most 
moue toward buying a tiger for the Albuquerque Zoo •. !\like 1\lcCo~mick, .is head of the ne~ly organ-
ized inter-Fraternity Pledge Council, is shown discuss1ng the proJect with Dr. Frank H1bben. The 
pledges of the fraternities are r~i~Sing the funds by, contributing blood to the Southwest Blo!!d Bank. 
The Tiger will be a gift to the ch1ldren of New Mex1co. 
Based on Point System 
Junior Men1 s Honorary Sponsors 
Basketball Season Spirit Contest 
A new spirit contest for basket-
ball season has been announced by 
Chakaa, junior men's honorary at 
UNM. This contest is separate 
from and in addition to the tradi-
tional contest sponsored by Pep 
Council. 
Any campus organization is 
eligible to participate in the con-
test, but must register to be 
judged, Deadline for entries is 10 
p.m. tomorrow night. 
Forms In Mailbuxes 
Each organization has had an 
entry blank placed in its mailbox 
in the Activities Center of the 
Union. Any organization wishing 
to enter the contest should com-
plete it and return it to the Cha-
kaa box before the deadline. 
Three Chakaa members will be 
present at each home game to rate 
The organization with the most 
total points at the end of the sea-
son wm be awarded the three-
Judging System Explained 
on a 40-point basis for each 
eral spirit); 10 points for signs at 
the game; 5 points :for unique 
ideas (such as everyone wearing 
U.lndian Students 
To Present Film 
"Chaudvin-Ka·Chand," a movie 
produced by Guru Dutt, noted 
Indian director, will be shown at 
7 p.m. this Saturday at the An-
thropology Lecture Hall. 
Co-sponsored . by the Indo-
American Association and the 
International Club, it will be 
open to the public. Tickets are 
now on sale in the Union, and will 
also be available at the door. 
Translated as "The Prettiest 
Moon,'1 the film, made in Bombay 
several years· ago, is an interna-
tional prize winning production. 
It will have English subtitles. 
Pre-Med Society 
Dr. (Col., U. s. Army) Nai-
mark, Commanding officer of 
Sandia Base, will be speaking to 
the Premedical Society on the 
military aspects of the ntE!dical 
profession, and the spE!cialists on 
the "Medical Team." The question 
and answer period is to be in 
room 2500 of the Union; Nov. 30, 
at8 p.m. 
red); and 5 points for signs in 
the Union. 
A 10;point system will be used 
for road games, with five points 
maximum allowed for sending 
telegrams or meeting the team at 
the airport and five points for 
signs at the organization's home. 
Every litter bit hurts 
W@UJJ 
Trash? Litter? Empties? DOI'l't heave 
them overboard! Carry a litterbag 
in your boat Hold everything for 
the first trash container on shore 
or take it home for proper diS· 
posal. Remember-our waterways 
belong to all of us. Litter pollutes 
the waters, fouls propellers, spoils 
fishing fun and costs tax dollars! 
Every titter bit hurts , .• YOU. 
America's beauty is your duty. 
Plea!le help 
KEEP AMERICA 
BEAUTIFUL 
~~t~· 'il'· ~IJc .. ,; 6t>fU'fl\.$"' 
f'ubllshed as a public service In C!l• 
operation wltl1 the Advertising Council. 
WHY IS MR. G1S 
PIZZA 
SO GOOD? Only Eaton makes Corrasable.® P:TON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
• • • PROTEs~· 
Wiy does shaving 
ave to take 
so 1-o-o-o-n-g? 
• • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• • 
Free yourself from shaving's tyranny with the new 
Norelco Tripleheader Speedshaver 35T. It has more 
features than any other shaver on the market. 18 rotary 
blades whip away whiskers at 77 miles an hour! And 
so close, we dare to match shaves with a blade. Yet 
comfortable. Rotary blades and very thin Microgroove 
floating heads can't nick or cut. With pop·up trimmer, 
on/ off switch, 110/220 volts and coil cord1 this new 
Norelco gives you all you need to bart the beard! 
~ote\c~ 
lo'\" t\\e "~~\\\s~e~~ 4oo/o 
"'"tc\\ o. (l "eat {ote· ~(l\)\"~ et \)el Eyes right for the economi~ally 
c' "'\s\\ S """" eU priced 'Flip· Top' Speedshaver® 20. Two heads {" ,, . ., et t1' give you the famousrotary blade shave. 
~(\S\,: fasy flip·lop cleaning too. 
Afore/co® the ft1st close, comfotttlble e/etttit shtlve 
$1966 North Arnoticarl Philips Companv,lne., 100 [osl42nd Sir<!ot, Now York, Now Yor\ 10017 
. ,, 
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UNM Poll on War 
Shows Confusion 
By WALLY KNOX 
A ~tl·aw poll was conducted 
Monday night by the University 
Association on the United Nations 
to determine student views on the 
Viet Nam situation. More im-
pm·tant than their views, how-
ever, were answers to questions 
about important background and 
legal :!'acts of the situation, 
On April 7, 1965, President 
Johnson stated, ''Our objective 
is the independence of South Viet 
Nam &nd its freedom from at-
tack." This has remained un-
changed and was most recently 
reatlhmed at the Manilla Confer-
ence, Yet 29 per cent of the stu-
dents polled did not know our 
policy, 
Lack of l{nowledge 
The poll showed the lack of 
knowledge concet·ning resolution 
of the conflict. The State Depart-
ment stated on Janua1·y 24, 1966, 
''The Geneva Agreements of 1954 
. . . are an adequate basis for 
peace in Southeast Asia.'' The 
1954 Agreements provided that 
Viet Nam was to be temporarily 
divided at the 17th parallel, but 
that "the military demarcation 
line is provisional and should not 
in any way be interpreted as con-
stituting a political or territorial 
boundary." Only one-third of the 
students polled knew this, and 
over 40 per cent thought that 
Viet Nam was permanently di-
vided. 
The Ge.neva Convention estab-
lished a commission to review ob-
Se1"Vance of the provisions of the 
accol·d. In June 1962, the com-
mission :found that both North 
and South Viet Nam had fre-
quently violated the accord. One-
fifth of the students polled knew 
BEN CHAVEZ, a singer from 
Santa Fe, did two impromptu 
numbers lnst night for the large 
audience that attended the 
Action Committee on Human 
Rigltts musical. Chllvez bad a 
spot later in the show with his 
grOUJl but consented to fill. in 
for n group which was unable 
to attend. (LOBO photo by 
Pawley) 
Museum Features 
New Mexico Gems 
An exhibit 1>:f highly polished 
semi-precious stones is now on 
display in the geology museum 
In the Geology Building at UNM. 
The exhibit contains a wide 
range of stones found in New 
Mexico and in many fol'eign coun-
tries. Merrill Murphy of the Al-
buquerque Gem nnd Mineral Club 
p1•epm•ed the display. 
The museum is o])en Mondny 
through Friday from 8 n.m, to 
10 p.m. 
this, but over 40 per cent ex-
pressed no opinion. 
Many Hecommendations 
Despite all of the misinfol'l!la· 
tion displayed, the students 
abounded with recommendations 
about government policy. Of those 
polled, 43.3 per cent want a uni-
lateral U.S. truce ove~· Christmas. 
Some 13.4 per cent think we 
should cease bombing North Viet 
Nam for an extended period. 42 
per cent are dissatisfied'lwith our 
government's policy, arid of these 
33.3 per cent favored invasion of 
North Viet Nam, 23.3 per cent 
favored a "peace offensive" 
coupled with a U.S. truce except 
for self defense. More rapid mili-
tary buildup and, conversely, an 
end to the buildup were each 
favored by 10 per cent. 13.3 per 
cent want complete and immediate 
U.S. withdrawal. 
"Confusion" Indicated 
In looking over the results, 
Carolyn Haddock, President o:f 
the UN Association, stated, "The 
poll indicates that confusion and 
lack of factual knowledge con-
cerning the Viet Nam situation 
still exist to a noteworthy degree. 
The failUl·e to unde1•stand even 
the most basic of U.S. objectives 
points out the subjective nature 
of opinions which many students 
hold on Viet N am.'' 
JUST IN TIME the firs~ uf two big scorebuard was going up in the new Univel."sity basketball arena 
yesterday afternoon, The two boards, which will give the fouls and bonus freethrow situations as well 
as score, arrived and busy workmen quickly raised them into place. The arena wi11 get its grand open· 
ing tomorrpw night as the Lobos take on Abilene Christian College. (LOBO photo by Pawley) 
The complete results of the poll 
will be posted in the Tyler Me-
morial Room in the Union. 
Student Veterans 
There will be a meeting of the 
Student Veterans Association this 
Sunday in the Union at 7 p.m. 
The Speaker will be Dr. Bunting 
of the Art Department faculty. 
December Lectures 
Engineers To Hold 
Colloquium Series 
The UNM department of en-
gineering will sponsor a colloqu-
ium series for 1966·67. 
Two lectures are scheduled for 
Dec. 6 and 8. Bob L. G1·ego1'Y, 
Sandin Corporation, will speak 
Dec. 6 on "Radiation Damage in 
Silicon.'' A talk on "Holography 
with Microwaves and Coherent 
Optics" by Professor Raj Mittra 
of Attena Laboratory .at the Uni-
vel·sity of Illinois, -win follow 
Dec, s: · 
The next monthly lecture is 
scheduled for Jan. 10. James L. 
Thomas, National Bureau of 
Standards, Washington, D.C., will 
speak on "Basis and Status of 
Electrical Measurements." 
James E. Schriber, Sandia 
Cot·poration, will lecture on 
"Pressure and the Fermi Sur-
face" Feb. 14. 
1\Iarch 14, lC Dan Hardin, San-
dia Corpuration, will speak on 
"Thin Film Component Tech-
nology!; 
The series will conclude with 
an internationally known speakel' 
scheduled for April or May. 
All interested persons are in-
vited to the colloquium series. 
Tutor File Available 
A file of available tutors for 
most subjects is' in the National 
Student Association Office in the 
Activities Center~ The on-cam-
pus tutoring program will be· 
gin nE!Xt week. Students should 
contact their tutors and after 
maldng arrangements should l'e• 
turn theil• forms to the Activities 
Center. 
FLY NAVY! 
FRESHMEN-SOPHOMORES. Investigate the Aviation Reserve Of· 
ficer Candidate (AVROC) program. Officer Candidate training 
while attending college, 
Commission immediately upon graduation! 
JUNIORS-SENIORS. Get information on the Aviation Officer 
Candidate (AOC) Program, Receive your commission after 11 
weeks AOC training. Application may be submitted with 90 
semester hours. Inactive duty status until graduation from college. 
THE NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS RECRUITING TEAM is on cam-
pus this week for interviews. Contact the Placement Center for 
appointment. 
Campus Plan Talk 
"Pueblos, People, and Cars; 
the Problem of a Campus Plan" 
will be the topic of an address by 
Robert B. Riley, UNM's chief 
planner, at an open meeting of 
the UNM chaptel' of the Ameri-
can Association of University 
Professors. The meeting will be 
held in Room 2310-D of the 
Union tomorrow at 4 p.m. •, 
• 
YOU'LL GO BACK 
"FOR SECONDS" 
FRANK'S DRIVE-IN 
A blindfold test 
for beer. 
;& If any bod. y e. ver says you can't 
j pick Budweiser with your eyes 
~shut, you can call his bluff. 
"- 1 First, stick your nose close 
/'-J to the foam of each glass of 
beer and take a sniff. Notice a difference? 
The one with the clean, fresh aroma is 
Budweiser. 
Now taste. This gets a bit tricky. But 
the one beer that tastes like beer without 
any one flavor jumping out at you (like 
hops, or an e~tra sweetness, or some-
times a sour or sharp taste) is Budweiser. 
That's because Budweiser is blended-
by our Beechwood Ageing. We want you 
to taste the beer, not the recipe. 
If anybody pulls a beer-tasting test 
on you, now you know how to win. Just 
follow your nose. 
Budweisec 
KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC, • ST, LOUIS 
NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON 
• 
.. 
•' 
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T onkers, Mot Men 
To Open Seasons 
Swimming and wrestling make 
their 1966 debuts this weekend 
as the two Lobo teams are at 
home for their opening meets. 
The grapplers will have two 
matches over the weekend as they 
entertain New Mexico State Fri-
day at 2 p.m. in the main arena 
of Johnson Gym. 
The second match of the week-
end will be one of the big ones 
of ·the season as the Wolfpack 
takes on the Bruins of UCLA 
and Colorado Mines .on Saturday, 
same place and time. Colorado 
Mines has always been one of 
the stronger small college teams 
in the nation and UCLA of 
course is one of the best athletic 
schools in the country. 
The wrestlers, who are. in the 
process of building under the 
guidance of first-year coach Ron 
Jacobsen, will be a little weak in 
a couple of weights, but they 
could be a surprise if the tough 
training pays off. 
The swimmers will open their 
season against the Air Force 
Academy in a meet at 2 p.m. in 
the Johnson Gym pool. Coach Bob 
Barney has been pleased with the 
preseason showings of his tank-
men. The team will be led by 
captain Tom Mellars, a butter-
fly specialist, and a host of re-
turning lettermen. 
Hoover Must Keep Cool While Leading Lobos 
f · .. 
. 
. . 
i . 
' . i 
' ! 
L: ·' t~~.~ "'· ,, 
Don Hoover 
WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
4 line ad., 65e-4 times, $2.00. Insertions 
muat be submitted by noon on day before 
t>ublication to Room 159, Student Publica-
tions Building. Phone 277·4002 or 277·4102. 
FOR SALE 
IJEA UTIFUL baby S'rand plano, retail 
value $11000. Will sell for $800 or trade 
for spinet o! comparable value. Call 
296·1162, or 282-3220. 11/80, 12/1, 2. 
PERSONALS 
WILL lady driving to Alamosa, Cola., 
from visiting husband at UNl\[ and whu 
had a flat tire at Ln Bajada Hill please 
return eycglasaes left by . man who 
helped change tire? Mail to 2800 Valen-
eia NE, Albuquer<Jue, or call 255-8138. 
11/30, ll!/1, 2. 
SERVICES 
TYPEWRITER nl.. II: repair, Special 
rates to UNM students on all machines, 
Free Pickup & delivery, E & E -Type-
writer Service, 2217 Coal SE, phone 243· 
0588. 
TRANSPORTATION 
IiiDEiiS wanted. Leaving for N. Y. c., 
Dee, 17, Return by Jan, 6. Share drht· 
ing & expens<!S, Call 243·2470 after 7:00 
!l.m, ll/30, 12/1, 2. 
Listen to KUNM 
90.1 Mcs. 
By JEFF DENNARD 
Don Hoover has the most com-
plicated job of any of the players 
on the 1966 Lobo basketball team. 
He must run the offense and 
generally "quarterback" . the 
whole show. He has to tell the 
team. what dE:fense the opPQSi-
tion is employing. Don Hoover 
is the man who must keep his 
head while all around him may 
be losing theirs. 
Hover has had the job of con-
trolling the style of play for the 
"Kingsmen" since his junior sea-
son of last year. In his first year 
Do~ was an understudy of Skip 
Kruzich at the single point posi-
tion. As soon as Kruzich depart-
ed, Hoover moved into the posi-
tion and quickly established him-
self as one of the foremost play-
makers in the conference. 
Ne\·er Shows Strain 
Don has the trait that makes 
one wonder if he really gives a 
darn--the has a poker face and 
never shows any strain. Another 
thing that is deceptive about 
Hoover is his shooting ability. 
He is one of the better outside 
shots on the team and will usually 
come up with a big basket when 
things get tough. 
Of course Don is not supposed 
to be the scorer on the UNM 
team under the "King" style of 
UNM discount-ask for it 
Varsity Beauty Salon 
Ill Harvard SE 242-1337 
try T om-he•s the furry one 
play. He is the man who makes 
passes to the forwards and post 
men who are the designated 
shooters. 
He must also be one of the 
toughest men on -the defense. In 
the pressure defense used by the 
Wolfpack, Don guards the oppo-
sition's point man and is there-
fore at the focus point of the 
action. He is expected to stop that 
first pass to keep the opponents' 
offense off balance. 
TW Was Best Game 
While the claim may be subject 
to debate, one of Hoover's better 
games came against the Miners 
of Texas 'Vestern last season. 
Don had the nearly impossible 
task of guarding Bobby Joe Hill, 
the TV All-American guard. Hill 
did not steal the ball from Roo· 
ver all night as he did to all oth-
ers who guarded him last year. 
Don did a workman's job on Hill 
and had held him to but five 
points until the UNM . big man 
fouled out and Don had to start 
looking for rebounds. 
"He is a fine guard who took 
to our style of play easily, not be-
cause he was used to it but be-
cause he is a true natural ath-
lete," said coach King. "Don is 
one of the kids who we look for w 
be a leader on this team and he 
is a big reason why we hope to 
have a great year.'' 
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YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM displayed an allegedly 
captured Viet Cong battle flag at a demonstration yesterday 
(left). The flag was sent to Tim Hunter, president of the con-
servative forum, by a U.S. soldier who passed it along to YAF 
for its use. Later (right) YAF burned the Communist banner in 
protest both of the peace groups and the treatment our own 
Hag received around the world. The burning was witnessed ·by a 
large crowd. Comments ranged from contemptuous to enthusiastic 
idly curious. (LOBO photo by Pawley) 
by BOB STOREY 
Student Senate voted last night 
by a solid majority {14-6) to sup. 
port a resolution that thc.Commit-
tee on the University select its 
own chairman without having 
him approved by Senate. 
The vote came after an inform-
al discussion to cover the propo-
sals brought up by the Faculty 
Policy Committee regarding the 
Committee on the University. 
Representatives of both student 
government and the Faculty Pol-
icy Committee met this week to 
work out the faculty's disagree• 
ments with the construction of 
the committee. 
Dr. Carl Selinger, Policy Com-
\ --·. 
mittee representative, said the 
faculty definitely wanted a faculty 
member placed on the Committee. 
They feel that the function of the 
committee needs to be defined. 
The committee, which is com-
posed of representatives of the 
faculty, students, administration, 
alumni, and graduate students, 
serves as an idea committee to 
investigate and implement pro-
grams that will impl'Ove and ex-
pand the University. With all 
points of view represented it was 
felt that the committee could de-
velop workable programs. 
Under the ASUNM constitu-
tion the Committee on the U has 
a student chairman, who is at 
Buses Will R un to Games 
News Roundup 
By TOM GARCIA 
A shuttle bus service will be 
provided for students attending 
tonight's game against Abiline 
Christian College, it was an-
nounced last night. 
Buses will be provided by the 
Albuquerque Transit System and 
will leave from the Johnson Gym 
parking lot on the south entrance 
at ten-minute intervals beginning 
at 7:10p.m. The price for the bus 
trip will be 25 cents each way. The 
buses will take students directly 
to the new basketball arena, and 
return trips back to campus will 
run on ten-minute intervals. 
Available For Each Game 
Bus service to the games will 
be available to students for every 
LOBO home basketball game for 
the entire season. 
Police Halt Berkeley Sit-In 
By United Press International 
BERKELEY - Sheriff's depu-
ties clashed with demonstrators 
last night when they tried to 
break up a sit-in on the Berkeley 
campus of the University of 
California. The officers waded 
into the crowd of about 150 dem-
onstrators gathered in the base-
ment of the student union. They 
arrested eight persons, mostly 
non-students, including Mario 
Savio, a formet• student who led 
the Berkeley student protests two 
years ago. 
Erhard Resigns 
BONN-West German Chan-
cello!' Erhard . :finished his term 
in office yesterday with, a bitter ti-
rade against the" men who de· 
posed him and who will take the 
reins of government. today. He 
ealled them political charlatans. 
Quint Improving 
PITTSBURGH-. The only sur-
viving Aranson quintuplet, Roni 
Sut, has come through a blood 
tt•ansfusion in good condition. 
Doctors in Pittsburgh made the 
transfusion today to ward off 
the effects of jaundice. 
Decision Postponed 
WASHINGTON- The ,Justice 
Department has asked the Su-
preme Court to withhold a deci-
sion on the proposed Pennsyl-
vania-New Y11rk Centl·al Railroad 
merger. The department said the 
met•get should not be decided un· 
til the Intet•state Commerce Com-
mission t•esolves the fate of three 
smaller lines. 
Crater l'ho~ographcd 
WASHINGTON -- The U.S. 
Space Agency has published a 
fantastically detailed photogl'aph 
"" tltl' PTeat moon crater Coperni-
cus, snapped in the heavens by 
Lunar 01•biter Two. One scien-
tist called the photo the "picture 
of the century." 
IJoxcr Indicted 
PATERSON, New Jersey,-A 
l'assaic, New Jersey, county 
p,rand jury indicted boxer Rubin 
Cartel' and a forme1• sparring 
p~lt'tnet· today on charges of kil-
ing three persons in an attempted 
tavern holdup in Paterson, New 
Jersey, last June. 
Speck Declared Sane 
CHICAGO-A criminal court 
jury in Chicago has found Rich-
ard Speck mentally fit to stand 
trial for the July murder of eight 
student nurses. The vet•dict was 
directed by the court. 
(Continued on page 6) 
For students who will be driv· 
ing to the game it was suggested 
that those entering the Freeway 
get off on Stadium Boulevard or 
come south on University Avenue 
and turn right on to Stadium 
Boulevard. Students will be 
parking on the west side of the 
arena. 
Enter At West Side 
Students will enter the arena 
at the west side doors, and this 
area will be marked off. Students 
will not be allowed to enter 
through any other entrance. 
Eddie Groth, UNM sports in-
formation director, told the LOBO 
last night that there will be no 
advance ticket pick-up and that 
admission will be only by Ath-
letic I.D. cards. 
UNM students will be sitting 
on the west side of the arena in 
the three sections numbered 19, 
20, and 21. If there is need for 
more room, seating can be ex-
tended into the next two areas 
numbered 18 and 22, There will 
be approximatley 4,000 seats av-
ailable for students. 
"Arrive Early" 
Gt•oth emphasized that students 
should leave early to arrive in 
plenty of time. He added that 
since the procedure is new for 
everyone some confusion may re-
sult. "Don't wait till the last 
minute," he said. 
The Preliminary game will be· 
gin at 5:55. The freshman team 
will be taking on the New Mexico 
Military Institute. The varsity 
game against Abiline Christian 
will begin promptly at 8:05p.m. 
··-:If 
• 
present Jack Weber. The faculty 
feels, according to Drs. Selinger, 
Castonguay and Alexander, that 
the past record of the committee 
makes a .faculty chairman neces-
sary. 
Over the last 6 years the com-
mittee has done nothing, the .,._ 
committee itself has lacked direc-
tion a faculty spokesman said. 
The faculty feels that a chair-
man from their ranks would have 
the experinece and influence to 
get things done. 
The faculty has proposed that 
the Faculty Policy Committee ap-
point four faculty members to 
the Committee on the U, one of 
which would be the chairman of 
the committee. 
Senator Bob McGeorge immedi-
ately disagreed with the proposal 
that the Faculty Policy Commit-
tee be given a faculty-selected 
chairman. "We should not restrict 
the chairman to coming from one 
area of the University. I feel 
that there are capable potential 
chairmen in all areas." 
McGeorge offered the hypotheR'~ 
cal case, that i:t' outgoing UNM 
President Tom Popejoy would 
like to serve as chairman of the 
committee he could not because 
he would be neither :t'aculty, ad-
ministration, nor student. 
Executive Administrative As-
sistant Lynna Joseph, who pre-
sented the faculty vieWpoint to 
the Senate, said that the chair-
man would only serve as an or-
ganizer. "The chairman serves as 
the workhorse of the committee," 
Miss Joseph said. 
Most of the argument centered 
around the power of the chair· 
man. The committee is composed 
of 4 students appointed by the 
ASUNM president, 4 faculty 
members appointed by the Policy 
( Co.,ti11ued on page 7) .. ~. 
LOBO Goof 
The LOBO goofed yesterday 
and incorrectly reported that 
the campaigning for the Stu-
dent Senate election would 
start Monday, December 5. Ac-
tually, according to Pat Holder, 
student election committee 
chairman, the candidates may 
not begin actively campaigning 
for the Senate seats until Mon-
lay, December 12. The dead-
line for the petitions of candi-
ates seeking Senate offices is 
Jtill tomorrow. 
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